Bangor High
School Transition!
Mrs. O'Reilly's ~ Special Edition

Let's Talk About Your Transition to Bangor
High School!
This is exciting.

It's time to start thinking about what next year is going to look
like for you at BHS.

Academics

Athletics

Extra-Curriculars

Academics
As soon as I get the go-ahead from the counseling department at Bangor High School, I will be sharing
with you a Google Form where you will sign up for next year's classes.
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This is the most recently updated program of studies at Bangor High
School. It has a description of all of the classes!
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Must Knows:
English, Math, Social Studies, and Science have different "levels".
Honors Courses: These are a lot like our accelerated classes here at JFDS. They require a big time
commitment to complete independent work.
Level I Courses: These are a lot like our grade level classes here at JFDS. They require independence
and good skills in reading, writing, and math.
Level II Courses: Level II classes are for students who may need more support in the classes. The
classes usually have two teachers in them. Students are still expected to complete assignments
outside of class time!

Do I have to take English, Math, Social
Studies, and Science every year of high
school?
English - All four years
Math - All four years
Social Studies - Required for two years (but, four is recommended
depending on college plans)
Science - Required for three years (but, four is recommended
depending on college plans)
PE & Health - PE in grades 9 and 10 and one semester of health in
grade 9

Visual and Performing Arts - One course in art, music, or theater
Electives - You will need seven elective credits to graduate. Two
years or more of language in the same language is recommended!

Here is what to expect on the Google Form:
It is important to put your given name (the one on your birth certi cate) because that's how your name
is listed in In nite Campus and we want the high school to know you lled out the form. If you have a
preferred name, it's okay to put that in parentheses.
For example:
William (Liam)

English
You will select the level that you think is best for you. Your ELA teacher will look at what you chose and
recommend something different if they feel like there is a better t.

Math
You will select the level that you think is best for you. Your math teacher will look at what you chose
and recommend something different if they feel like there is a better t.
I have attached a really confusing sheet that shows the math pathways.

Math Course Pathways.docx
docx

This may help you to see what math class you should take next.
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Once you choose the math course that is best for you, you'll
choose the level.

History - All freshman take Geo Civics
You will select the level that you think is best for you. Your social studies teacher will look at what you
chose and recommend something different if they feel like there is a better t.

Physical Education
As a freshman, you are required to take Physical Education and Health. But, there are PE options!
You'll pick a rst choice and a second choice.
Check them out by clicking on the attached document.
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Science - All freshman will take Earth Science
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You will select the level that you think is best for you. Your science teacher will look at what you chose
and recommend something different if they feel like there is a better t.
If you are curious about the STEM academy, scroll down in the newsletter.

Electives - You will need seven elective credits to graduate!
One of those seven credits has to be a ne arts class - art, music, or theater.
Two years of a foreign language is recommended (and that's two years of the same language).

If you choose Visual and Performing Arts....

If you choose world languages...
If you took Spanish I or French I at JFDS, you will probably be ready for Spanish II or French II, unless
you wanted a totally different language!

You get the idea.
Then, you'll come to a screen asking about "extras"
When you get to this point, you will have signed up for six classes. You will have two more periods to
ll.
You'll need to decide if you want a study hall each semester or if you want to take another class.

If you choose a 7th class...
...you will be brought to this screen where you can select up to three options.

Before you submit, you'll have a "last question".
If you are interested in something that's not listed on the Google Form, you'd enter it on this question.

Academies
There are four academies you can choose from. Academies are for
students who are REALLY interested in a certain eld of study and want
to focus on that pathway throughout high school. These are rigorous
pathways!
STEM Academy - Math and Science
Humanities Academy - ELA, Language, and History
Visual Performing Arts - Arts!
Business Academy - All things business
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Visual Performing Arts Academy.docx
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You will likely get your schedule in May...
If...
You have changed your mind about classes;
You did not get what you asked for;
You see a mistake;
You have a question
...you will need to contact the high school. I am not able to make those changes for you.
Here is how you do it!

Athletics!
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Fall Sports!

Winter Sports!

Spring Sports!

Football

Boys Basketball

Baseball

Field Hockey
Boys Soccer
Girls Soccer

Girls Basketball
Swimming
Diving

Boys Lacrosse
Girls Lacrosse
Softball

Golf
Cross Country
Cheering

Ice Hockey
Indoor Track
Winter Cheering

Outdoor Track
Boys Tennis
Girls Tennis

Athletics

bangorhigh.bangorschools.net

You'll need these two forms below to participate in athletics.
You may need some additional ones, but these are must-haves.
Information about fall sports will be announced later in the year. There are too many unknowns right
now! But, check the BHS website later this spring for that information.
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Extra Curricular Activities
Check out how many clubs and activities are offered at BHS!
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Just like how it is here at JFDS, you'll have to pay attention to news and announcements about club
and activity start dates.

This was A LOT of information, but the best way to prepare
yourself for your transition is to take time to explore the Bangor
High School website and see what things interest you! You are
in charge of your education!
Bangor School Depart…

www.bangorschools.net

Welcome to the Bangor School Department and the City of Bangor, a community that is proud to have
developed a formula for the high achievement of its schools: an involved and supportive community, highly
skilled educators, and hard-working students.

Mrs. O'Reilly - School Counselor
143 5th Street, Bangor, ME, USA

loreilly@bangorschools.net

(207)941-6220

jamesdoughty.bangorschools.n…

